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Do We Still Need Academic
Freedom?

EDWARD SHILS

rDNEy HooK oNcE Tor-o r.rs of an observation made by John Dewey
in his last years. Dewey, according to Hook, remarked rather wryly

that, when the Amedcan Associatron of University Professors was
formed in 1916, acommittee A and a committee B were established. One
was intended to deal with academic freedom and tenure and the other
with academic obligation. The activities of the committee on academic
fieedom and tenure made up most of the agenda of activities of the
Association; the committee on academic obligations had never once met,
according to Dewey's recollection. The American Association ofUniver-
sity Professors was a product of the situation in which some of the
leading univenity teachers in the country thought thag because the
academic profession was entided to respect as a calling, they were entided
to academic fieedom. Even in the second decade ofthe twentieth century,
powerful persons outside the unive$ities, and within the universities-
trustees, presidents, and deans, or heads ofdepartments still regarded
their academic sta$s as hired hands to be appointed and dismissed at
will. Such persons were regarded as the enemies of academic freedom.
Although tiere are still some rough-handed presidents and deans in
back-country colleges and state universities, on the whole these kadi-
tional enemies of academic freedom are seldom any longer to be seen.

In the minds ofthe American academics who were active in the early
years of the Association, academic freedom and permanence of tenure
were indissolubly associated with each other. At that time, it was said
that the latter was needed to guarantee the former.

Academic freedom was declared to be an assurance that new ideas
would be discovered, that sound old ideas would be appreciated in a
more critical way, and that unsound ones would be discarded. The
argument for academic freedom was roughly the argument for liberty
in general put forth by John Stuart Mill in On Liberty. lt was 

^lso
O EDWARD SHILS, p.ofessor of sociology and social thought at the Unive6ity of
Chicago and honorary lellow of Peterhouse, Cambridge, is the editor ofMinerooi A Reoie!,
of Science, Leomins, a d Policv.
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assumed by their proponents that academics, even if they did not
discover new ideas, should be free, in th"i. t"""t irrg 

^nd -.idrrg, 
to ,;

what they believed. It was further assumed that they *o,rlJrrot b.
arbitrary in what they believed and taught; it was 

""".pt 
a tfr^i tfr."

would by to tell the buth as it was understo.a lv A"rn f-. tf,"i..t"Jv
and rational reflection.

, -Since 
the chiefsanction against academics who honestly spoke their

beliefs in teaching was dismissal, the best protection for their academic
fieedom seemed to be the guarantee that *"t, 

" 
.".r"dor, *ou[ n* iJ

exercised against them. permanent tenure seemed to be that guaranJ

- 
Permanent tenure now has gone off on a career of its oi^. It h.a

become a self-evident good in itself; it has become .job 
."";tj;

Permanent tenure.-{r plain ..tenure,,, 
as it is now calledjs an object of

great desire among academics, especially the yoorrg"a g.rr"."Uor, *ho
are preoccupied by it. I seldom hear it mentioned a" an ..soranc. of
academic freedom. Yet whenever some modiffcation of the c,rrr.rri
practice ofproviding permanent tenure after a probationary period or on
the attainmeat of a padicular rank is proposed, the argum;nt that it is
necessary for academic freedom is brought to life again. In those
circumstances it is restored to its former stafus as the main argument for
pernanenl tenure. This. however, is rather infrequent since ihe insti tu-
tion of permanent tenure is nowadays rather ffrmly established in
American universities and colleees.

_ Academic freedom, too, has taken a path of its own. It is no.longer
thought that it has any close relationship to the search fo. o, tu
aftrmation of kuths discovered by study and rcfection. ft h"" b."om.
part ofthe-mor€ general dght ofthe fteedom ofexpression. Expression
is 

-not 
conffned to the expression of reasoned and logically andempiri-

cally supported statementsr it now pretty mu"h.*t nJ. to ti-r".*pru.iion
or any deslre. any sentiment, any impulse.

II

University teachers in Amedcan society, since the Second World
War, have become privileged persons. In the leading universities at
lgas! they have a rather light stint of teaching. fl,"y l,"ul tong,r"";Uorr",
they often have intercsting young pedons as students and fr;ends. thev
sometimes have interesting colieagues. They can usually, in rnost
univeNities much ofthe time, teach courses in which they are interested
and not teach courses in which they are not interested. Tiey are usuallf
allowed, with or without the consent ofthel, 

"olleag,res 
ani arlmlrristrJ_

tors, to shi{l their academic interests within their ffelds, and they can
vary their teaching and research accordingly, 'I]hey 

".e 
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DO WE STTLL NEED ACADEMIC FREEDOM?

choose their subjects of research in accordance with their intellectual

interests, within the limits imposed by ffnancial resources, equipment,

and the like. Compared with persons in many other occupations, they

have immense privileges. Academic freedom is one of these privileges'

Academic freedom is not a universal or human right, enjoyed in
consequence of being a member of the human race. It is not entirely a
civil dght of participation in the political activities of a liberal demo-
cratrc society. It is not identical with the freedom ofthe citizen to act in
the political sphere. The American university is an institution ofthe civil
sphere; whether a private or state unive$ity, it is an autonomous

institution with its own rules and standards ofdecision with rcspect to its
chamcteristic activities-namely, academic activities. Academic ftee-
dom is a qualified dghtj it is a privilege enjoyed in consequence of
incumbency in a special role, an academic role, and it is enjoyed
conditionally on conformity with certain obligations to the academic
institution and its rules and standards. It is an immunity fiom decisions
about academic matters taken on other than academic or intellecfual
grounds, by academic, govemmental, ecclesiastical, or political author-
ities.

Academic fieedom has two parts. One, the most important, is the
freedom to do academic things without the threat of sanctions for doing
them. The sanctions may range from arrest, imprisonment, tofture,
dismissal, withdrawal of the dght to teach, expulsion from leamed
societies or refusal of admission to leamed societies, censure by aca-
demic administrators, re{usal of due promotion, and imposition of
exceptional or onerous tasks, to personal abuse and the disruption of
classes.

Academic fteedorn, in this ffrst sense, is the freedom to do academic
things, to express beliefs which have been arrived at by the prolonged
and intensive sfudy of nature, human beings, and societres and of t}le
best works of art, literature, etc., created by human beings, and by the
reasoned analysis ofthe results ofthose prolonged and intensive sfudies.
These beliefs, arrived atby careful study and reflection, mustbe made as
true as they can be. Thus, academic fieedom is the freedom to seek and
transmit the truth. Academic fteedom postulates the possibility of
ardving at truthful statements and ofdiscriminating among statements as
to their truthfulness in the light of the evidence which is available to
assess them.

The criterion of tmthfulness is inherent in the activities of teaching
and research. This means the freedom to teach according to the teacher's
convictions about the matter taught, anived at by careful study and with
due respect to what is thought by qualiffed colleagues, without any ofthe
sanctions mentioned above or others. It certainlv includes the freedom

)y can
lree to
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to disagree with coJleagues about matters of substance and to clo so in
accordance with leasonable evidence and argutnents. I t  nteans the
freedonr to teach in ways which the leachel reg".d. 

", "S""Ur," ". 
Inrrg

as respect is shown lor the rules ofreasonable discourse, for thc dignitf
of the student, and lbr. general rules of propriety. It m"*rrs the f,."io,rl
to choose one's problems for research, to use the methods one thinks
best, to analyze one s data by the method. *,rd theorl.. on. thi..ks b..t,
and to publish one's results. Academic freedom, in i ts speciffc serrse, ls
the {ieedom to do academic things within the universiv.

,  
AcadFmi,  l r -edom is al .o the r ighr ofrhe ar.rdemic to pi j , i . ipr te i r l

lho5e a( l i \ r t ie5 ni th in rhp unr\ersi t )  whi , .h a$e"r  d i rect lv the p_r ibr ,
mance ol academic things. The right to participate in these activities also
caries with i t  the obligation to do so. The privi lege ofacademic freeclom
confers the r- ights and imposes the obligations oi academic cit izenship.
In the ffrst iDsiance, this includes the right and obligation of the
academic b patticipate in the decisions regarding the 

^p"poirrt_"nt 
of

teachers and research rvorkers who wil l  work in his or heiown depart-
ment._It also inclrrdes the right and obligation to part icipate in decisions
regarding the subsiance and form ofcourses ofst l ldy, exam;nations, the
rnarking of examinations, and the awalding of degrees. At this p;int,
academic lieedonr becomes the right and obligation to palticipate ln
acaOemrc Selt government.

In all cases, this freedom is hedged about by academic and intellec_
tual traditions. These traditions, which are difficult to delineate, include
not ol ly the substantive intel lectual tradit ions ofdiscipl ines anj offfelds
ol strdy and research, but also rules of conduct towird 

"oll..g,r"s "rrdstudents- These traditions must not, however, be so interpretedlhat they
restrict the intellectual freedom ofthe academic; at the same time. their
imprecision is not a l icence according to whlch anything goes.

Academic freedom is thus not an unlimited freedom &ieache.s to do
anything they want in their classrooms or in their relations with their
students or to work on just anything in their research by whatever
methods they wish and to assert whatever they wish in their publica
tions. There has to be, above all, concern to teach the truth, to attain the
truth, and to publish the tiuth.

In matters of academic appointment, the decisive and overridine
(r i ler ion must be the cdndidate s master)  o l  establ ishpd truths,  h is
achievements in discovering new truths, his respect lbr truth in teaching.
The traditions regarding what is true, whatare the best method.,.rrd th';
rest, are not absoiutely and unquestionably precise. They have to be
interpreted. but thc) must bc interpreted with respect lof truth_and
reliability-as the chief value of academic life.

The provision ofacademic freedom does not provide fbr the risht to
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DO I,l'E STILL NEED ACADEMIC FREEDOM?

publish the results ofone's research in any particularjoumal, regardless
of the assessments of the editor and his rcferees about the scientiffc or
scholarly merit ofthose results. Academic fteedom does not include the
right to obtain ffnancial support for one's research regardless of the
assessment of the intellectual merit of the proposed investigation ren-
dered by qualiffed referees or peers. At the same time, the refusal of
publication or of ffnancial support on political, sexual, racial, or religious
grounds is an infringement on academic freedom. It introduces other
than intellectual cliteda-that is, criteria derived ftom the central
academic value of kuthfulness-into decisions about academic matters.

The protection of the academic engaged in the performance of
academic actions from sanctions imposed on him or her on the basis of
political, religious, or sexual criteria is the central fuaction or justiffca-

tion of the guarantee of academic {ieedom.
There is another set of activities which are to be protected from

sanetions by the guarantee ofthe freedom ofacademics, This is the right
ofacademics to the performance oflegal political actions, to be membels
of or otherwise associated with legal political parties or societies, to
participate in the activities ofthese bodies as &eely as any otler citizen
ofa liberal democratic society. Political actrvities such as the practice of
tenorism, kidnapping, or assassination are not to be protected by the
invocation ofthe principle ofacademic freedom, any more than they are
assured by the dght to political freedom of any citizen, academic or
non-academic. The polemical justification or praise olterroristjc activi-
ties in a liberal, democratic constitutional order is a marginal case.

Thus, there are tie two sides of academic freedom. The ffrst is
obviously the most important for the pursuit of the values of academic
life. The second-the civil freedon of academics-is ofgreat importance
to academics because it frees them fiom special burdens which are not
imposed on other citizens. In that respecq it might also contribute to
academic freedom in the ffrst sense in that, by freeing the academic fiom
a degrading discrimination, it allows him to perform his academic
obligations with his mind untroubled by anxiety.

The civil freedom of academics does not extend to the conduct of
political propaganda in teaching. It is easy enough to avoid this in the
teaching ofmathematics and the physical sciences. It is more dificult in
the disciplines dealing with human beings and theirworks. In courses of
political science, anthropology, economics, and sociology, the subject
matter of which overlaps with the objects of political activity, the
avoidance of political propaganda is more dificult; it is certainly not
impracticable. The university or college teachermust strive to discipline
himself in this matter. This is not because academics may properly be
restdcted in their political beliefs and in the expression ofthose beliefs
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but because the university is not an institution for the pursuit ofpartisan
political objectives.

There are marginal phenomena which are close to academic freedom
to which reference should be made. These include the f.""a"*""i
individual students or associations of students o. of.""io, ;;;;;;; ;;invite non-academic persons to speak at non_academic assemblies on thepremises of the university or col iege; they include the fr_."dor" ;f ; ; ; ;
speakers to express their views without obstruction or disruption. They
include also the f ieedom of individual students or u,ro"i" io", . ' f
st 'dent..to express their views on poliucal topics o'tsid. ; i ; i ; ; . ; ; ; ; i
on the physical premises of the uni\,erslry.

.These 
rights to f ieedom ofexpression ofmembers ofuniversit ies and

colleges are not part ofacademic freedom. ffr" .igfrt to ai."".., o"isiJ
the classroom in meetings open to the pr.rbti" or, . Jrriu"r.lty"^-p* 

"rr'iin a mtional way, diferences between ethnic o, ."r,r"l gro,rp", o,
between religious groups, and so forth, is a civil right 

". 
rni"t u.'tt"

right to vote in elections or to stand for political 
"m*. 

en_r""gL ifr"discussion takes-place on the premises of ifr" 
""ir..rrq, ", 

;.ii;, ;liis "extracunicular"-if it takes place in a p,rblic m"uting o". in 
"conversation between two or three individuals_irrf.irrg.-"it on th*t

right is not an infringement on academic n".ao* i" tfr"".p."ii. .."i..
But it is nevefthefess an infringement on th" f.""d.- ofth; 

"itir";,1;;;as is the dismissal ofa teacher who, outside the ,rrri r"r.lty in hi" capa'city*
as a citizeo, declares his support for one leg"t potiU""t p"rty o. uirith".

Historically, there have been other r."trairrts on A" 
".ti""a "fteachers in colleges and universities which, although infri"g";;;; ;their lieedom, have not been infringements on academlc freedom. The

actions which they restrained were those which 
"orrt 

uu.o"a o.lrnJil,
sexual moraliry. Adultery. for example. if"*por"a *u, on"niotio*.Jui
dlsmissat; homosexuality j ikewise. Unmarried cohabitation, t-be same.' 'Keeping bad company." giving or aHending .,*i ld p"rti"r:. ; i  ;;;;;
alconol was consumed and women smoked cigarettes might not alone begrounds for dismissal but, coupled with oth", infring..lrrt, or, 

"orrueIrlf ional rules of conduct, could be grounds for dismisil or at ler.; i";; i ;
wr(nhotclrng ot promotion or rises in salary. Neverlheless, those re_
straints on the freedom of conduct of academics were not regarded asinfringements on academic freedom. The American Assoct"d";;f U;:
versity Professors did not enter the lists on behalf of thei. vi"tlm".ln
recent decades the performances ofsuch actions by u""d"_i", ,""."Jf
causes an- eyebrow to be raised, to say nothing of not calling forth
substantial sanctions. In any case, they ha.re i.uer b""_,;;;i;
regarded as falling under the protection of the right to academic
Ireeoom.
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DO WE STILL NEED ACADEMIC MEEDOM?

I I I

It is possible, if John Dewey's recollection was correct, that the
reason for the inactivity ofthe committee B-tie committee on academic
obligations-lay in the assumption of the leaders of the American
Association ofUniversity ProfessoN that academics were, on the whole,
fairly strict in their observance of tleir obligations in teaching and
research and tllat this was generally understood by university adminis-
trators. It was assumed that academics were, by and large, dutiful with
regard to the tasks of teaching-it was mainly teaching at that time-and
in meeting the obligahons of academic citizenship in the sense of the
observance of the rules of academic life.

In most colleges and universities a moderate conservatism prevailed.
The American Association of Unive$ity Professors accepted that there
mightbe reasons for dismissal; it did not come to the rescue ofprofessors
dismissed for adultery or homosexuality, Its concem was with t}le
fieedom of belief in political and religious matters, mainly political; it
did not gainsay the right of colleges ruled by churches or sects to
demand religious conformity, It was interested in the security oftenure,
less because security of tenure was its main concem than because
dismissal was the most {iequendy exercised sanction for the expression
of political beliefs. The objectives sought were the academic freedom
and t}le civil fieedom of the academic; security of tenure was the chief
means of protecting that fteedom.

As long as it was concemed with the protection of the civil freedom
of academics, t}Ie Association did not venture to limit the powers ofthe
administrators of universities to require their teachers to do their
academic duty and to conduct themselves in what were believed to be
morally respectable ways.

It did not attempt to deffne the substance ofteaching. It understood
teaching to require that teachers teach their subjects or disciplines as
these were laid out in the best literature of the ffeld and to add to and
improve on tllat literahrre in their research and teaching. It was recog-
nized that knowledge about some topics was not always certa.in, and for
that reason, such topics were to be presented so that the student would
be enabled to distinguish the certain fiom the uncertairi, the more
probable from the less probable. Teachers were not to be interfered with
or threatened with any penalty by any authodties within or outside the
university, as long as they conscientiously taught the subjects which
they were appointed to teach. They were, above all, not to be iaterfered
with on political or religious grounds-that is, on grounds ofpolitical or
religious statements outside the classroom.

The committee on academic freedom and tenure was not unmindful
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of the obligation of the teachers, whose academic freedom was to be
assr.rred, to teach their subject up to the level to which it had been raised
by the work of the best scientists and scholars in their ffelds, up to the
Ievel oftheir own abilities, conscientiously exercised, and up to the level
of the students' capacities and level of attainment. The tejers were to
be assured of freedom of conscience or judgment, but they were not,
without good reasons growing out of their own study and research, to
wander far from the consensus ofthe respected authorities in their own
branches ofscience and scholarship. Their freedoo to diverse from the
prevail ing consensus in their subjects was to be guaranteeJ.s long as
the divergence was based on conscientious sfudy, research und ."i'"._
tion, and their own understanding and appreciation of the traditions of
theh discipl ines.

Academic freedom cetainly extended to intellectual originality. It
was for the departmental colleagues of their own universitv and their
peers outside their own university. when one ofthem depart;d from thdt
consensus, to decide whether the individual in question was being
original, or divergent within reasonable limits, or eccentric to the poinl
of mental incapacity, or impermissibly arbitrary, indolent, o. other--ise
inesponsible. Sanctions for their failure to conform with acceDted
intel lectual standards could not be denounced on the grounds that ihey
infiinged on the right of academic fieedom. Nor could freouentlv
recurrent:rnd unercused absences from scheduled classes fal l  under the
prercgatives to be assured by academic {ieedom.

Academic freedom did not include freedom to substitute a subject or
topic for another subject or topic which had nothing to do wiih the
subject or^topic a teacher had been appointed or assigned or had agreed
to teach. If a teacher were not rcappointed-tantamount to dismissa-l_or
not promoted on grounds ofintellectual eccentricity, mental incapacity,
or-intellectual irresponsibility, that was not to be regarded as an
infringement on academic freedom.

In other words, the protection aforded by academic freedom did not
extend to the point of protecting the teachers in their derelictions from
their obligation to seek and respect the huth in their teachins and
research, according to their best l ights and capacit ies. Stmitarly, t f
teachers-fabricated, falsiffed, or plagiarized the results oftheir research,
they could not claim the protection ofacademic freedom. Nor could they
claim the prctection ofacadernic freedom for statements for which they
had no evidence or which were flagrantly and arbitrarily contrarv to the
prevail ing interpreLation of the available evidence.

- 
There are sometimes genuine dificulties in the way of deciding

whether the departure of a teacher from the consensus of the bej
workers in the ffeld or discipline is an original discovery or an arbitraw
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and baseless assertion. Furthermore, if the odginality of thought is

presented in teaching, then it is not easy for colleagues or superio$ to
discover what has in fact been said in the classroom. Of course, the

difficulty of discovedng what really goes on in the classroom has

certainly a$orded freedom, de facto, to academic malpractices which
were, in principle, certainly not entided to that freedom.

There was, I think, general consensus between university adminis-

trators and trustees, most academics and the American Association of
University Professors that teachers were not entitled to claim the
protection of academic freedom for the attempt to persuade students in
classrooms to accept the teacher's own points of view on political or
parochial religious topics which were not germane to the subject matter

of the courses being taught.

IV

The American Association ofUniversity Professors sought tle immu-
nity ofthe individual academic from actions which would ddve him from
the path of the discovery and disclosure of truth or, in a more humble
formulation, truths about things about which tmth can be discovered.
The American Association of University Professors seems to have
thought that if individual academics could be protected, then all would
be well. But a university as a collective undeftaking to ffnd and transmit
the truth must not only be concerned to protect in their pursuit of the
truth those persons who are already in it; it must be no less concemed to
bring into itselfpersons who are zealous to discover the truth. If it does
not do so, academic freedom will lose its justiffcation,

For this reason, the process ofselecting teachers who are going to be
serious scientists and scholars is a precondition for the continued
existence of the university as a co4)oration in pursuit of the truth. Life
within the university-if it is a good university and is more than a
technical or professional training college-strengthens the desire ofthe
individual for the truth. But that strengthening can occur only in those
who already possess the disciplined propensity and who have given
evidence ofit. The process ofappointment must discover such persons;
they are the persons who merit appointment to the university as
teachers. scientists. and scholars.

Many Ame can universities have not been as attentive to the process
of appointment as they should have been, and t}re quality of the
universities has sufered accordingly. In excuse for this slipshoddiness it
can be said that there was a need for more teachers than there were
well-qualified persons. This is probably true, but it was not an excuse lbr
disregarding the criteria ofachievement and promise ofachievement. lt
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may also be said that the capacity of assessors on appointment foraccumte and reliable assessment is not as gooa u, it o"gtiio lr" 
"rr; 

ti"imistaken assessments are inevitable. This ts t.ue, brrt iitoo, i";;;;;
for acting contrari ly or for being indi$erent ," ,f," p-p.r-"ri i . ir-ofacaoemtc appolntment,

. .1, Ti., 
be sajd, furthermore, that universiry and coJlege reachers,

wnere they are the assessors. and administrators__deans, provosts, andpresidents, when they must assess the assessment_are'"ft";;;; ;;scrupulous as they ought to be. Neverthet.r., 
"fl 

a1.." tfring. U.i"g..iI,
the fact remairu that rn the leading American Lrniversit ies i" th?-;;;;
two-rhrrcts ol the present cenfury, considerable progress was madeagainst the adduction of criteria of religious, politi"cal, ."J ;;;;congeniality and oforiginal social stafus i" u."a.rni" .ppoirrt_"nt , unJparallel progress .was made in the shict applicadon of u""d"*i;;ii;
relevant criteria.

Appointinents are not matters to which the category of academic
freedom in the speciffc sense applies directly. But ,fr." 

"r. 
f"if-""f1

connected with academic freedom becaus" tf,"y 
"." 

a"t ._i"-i. ofifrlconcem for the attainment ofthe truths at which academic actirfty *r.taim and which academic freedom must prctect. If persons who do not
:i l : q":Ot" for rrurh. are appoinred. rhe universiiy ..f"rg..-if,.-p^ri
played by persons who care l itt le for the objectives which merit theprotections provided by academic freedom.

v

. The situation ofacademic freedom in the United States is now very
diferent from what it was three-quarte$ 

"f 
. 

".''t,,.y';;;, 
;;'l;U;

cenfury ago. Boards ofhustees have become more reffned; they are not
as puritanical and self-righteous as they used to be a"a th.y a.e ,roi as
arrogant; they no longer regard their trusteeship as a police function oras a moral custodiaoship ofthe institution *t t"t tt 

"y -,r.t 
prot""t +oinpoli t ical radical ism or sexual impropriety. presidents no tong". u"t i i l"

neadmasters ol privale secondary schools before the First World War.
They do not watch their academic staf so clor"ly u"d di.;;"tfuli;, ;;,
ifthey do, they are very reluctant to do anyttrl"g wlri"h , roota c;;s;il
academics to complain against them. They f,""J"r*a, ur.fe*.Jil",
responsibilities for the intemal a.ffairs of universiie. a p-"o.,. 

""Jacademic vice presidents, and these, too, are very reluctant to do
anything to arouse the disapproval oftheir academics

. 
Churchmen, especial ly when they sat on the boards of kustees or

when.their. sects. denominations, or churches had a stafutory and
hnanciat relationship with the particular college or university, were
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often instigators of infringements on academic freedom. Now, except for

the colleges ruled by fundamentalist religious sects, they no longer

tamper with the freedom of their teachers. They are too skeptical, too

liberal, and too fear{ul of being called illiberal to exert themselves as

they once did to keep university teachers on the strait and narrow path

oforthodox political and religious beliefand puritanical sexual conduct.
The small-town press as well as the popular metropolitan press used

to be among the institutions, extemal to the college or university, which
from time to time raised a stir about the radicalism of a teacher in the
local college or university. Now, to the extent that these small-town
newspapers still exist, they practically never express the view that a

teacher who cdticizes any ofthe existing institutions ofsociety should be

removed from his post. Small-town editors are nowadays not very
diferent from the writers ofeditorials and columnists and other journal-

ists of the metropolitan press, which is far more sympathetic with
collectivistic liberalism and antinomianism than it used to be.

More important is the fact that there has been a rather fundamental
change in opinion in the United States, so that what was oDce a ground

for disapproval is not even noticed anymore. In the days when American
academics were moved to found the American Association ofUniversity
Professors, to denounce the state govemment or the government of the
United States, to accuse it of being a "tool of the interests," and above
all, to assert such criticisms in time ofwar, to proclaim oneselfas, in one
way or another, a socialist, and-from l917 until about a decade after the
end of the Second World War-to praise or.justify or apologize lbr or
exculpate the Soviet Union could land a college or university teacher in
trouble. The trouble might culminate, from time to time, in abrupt and
unseemly dismissal, sometimes in a more patient biding of time so that
a teacher could discredit himself by a scandal in his private life and
therefore be dismissed with good conscience, or he could be encouraged
to leave by denial of promotion.

University administrators are nowadays very reluctant to dismiss,
suspend, or take any other action against teachers whose conduct falls
short of the traditional expectations of morality or respectability. Dere
liction of duty in teaching, always dificult to prove, is likewise viewed
with a blind eye. More important for the matter under discussion here is
the abstention ofadministrators from any sanctions against academics for
radical political views or for political agitation in their classrooms.
Administrators are, it is true, concemed to prevent "hate language -
usually by students-but this has little to do with the traditional
occasions for the application of sanctions against academics. Where
administrators do attempt to impose restrictions on verbal or graphic
expression, i t  is usually on behalf of aggrie"ed and demanding groups of
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homosexuals, feminists, blacks, and Hispanics in the student body. The
sanctions are not ofthe conventional sort; the imposidon ofrtt"rra^.r".
at a coujse of "sensitivity training' rs a comrnon sanction, sometimes
imposed on teachers. Sometimes the provision ofanother course in the
sam€ subject is ordained by administrators who receive complalnts from
students that a particular teacher is insuffciently 

"o_ptt."i 
*iii ti.t,

demands or holds views of strictly academic ..,Ui""t .rp*r..J- i.,
conventional academic joumals that are contnry to the plaintive sfu_
dents' views on racial or sexual matters.

The point of these observations is that administrators are nowadays
very fearful of taking actions of a sort which were, 

"ntil 
ubo";;;;;;

ofa cenfury ago, regarded as infringements on academic lieedo_ i.oo..or on the civil freedom ofacademics. Inde"a, O.y 1""" olr", U""t vl".ji"
avoid such infr ingements. Har ing brolen down ffrsr in ,h-;;;  ; i i i ;polcre\ ot att irmative action of the federal government, they have nouoften become pawns in the hands of ,.min*iu*" i, ,f,"i..#"riU.iil..
I t  goes wiLhout saying that many teachers now enjoy 

" 
h; i ;"; ; ; ; i

rreedom to inlr inge on the obligations ofacademic l i fe, ,uch *. 
"on."ientious teaching, respect for evidence, etc.

Even on issues which are intellecfual or academic in the nauow
sense-ha\ ing to do with substance ofteaching 

^na 
,.a"", 

"t  
_uniu"r. iW

administratorj have tended to avoid drasti .  alr io. *h,";;"r j ;  ; ; ; ; ' .
to be an intrusion into the academic side of,l" 

""iu"r.iV. 
fiio i^i'U?

evident in the way in which universities hau..esporrded to the dis-co-*
eries of dishonesty in research. The falsification of euid.""; ;.;;;i"
one ofthe most dastardly actions in which ." u".a"_i" 

".r, 
.rrg"g"liii'.

admittedly diftcult to determine with co-pt"t, nnutity tt 
^t 

f"iJi"uion
has been committed, but even when the evidence h;. 

"pp.;.;; 
;;;

conclusive, university administrators have been f"f.iUft"a f.-ifr"f, .*
sponse. Is this because they have been persuaded over the course of
many decades to abstain from intrusiorr into any academic matters? Iflhat is so, then the inh ibition is a gain for a*a... fr".a"_, U"i i i 

",igiisoll .be a damage to the university. perhaps it  shows a deffciency"in
academic freedom, which is supposed to proa"", ,t. .""."t i- ,*itJU.ri
which. in these cases. protects the promolion of untruths.

, 
I  he passivity ofsenior university administrators in lhe face ofactions

wnrch would have called forth from their predecessors severe sanctions
has"moved hand in hand with rhe greatJy i""..rr"d t.q;;; ; ; ; i ; ;
penorrnance on lhe part of academics of actions which their predeces_
sors would, out of fear of such sanctions, have abstaineJ from or
concealed. In other words, on the one side, th"r. u." 

-o.. 
u"Uorrl *hiJ

were once proceeded against by administrators, and on the other, there
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is more indiference or timidity among administraton when confronting

such achons.

VI

About 1960 the Ame can Association of University Professors

changed the order ofits agenda by placing security ofappointment and

other matters related to t}le terms ofappointment (salaries, requirements

ofthe amount ofteaching, and promotions) on the ffrst part in its agenda.

This was an indication that the threats to the civil freedom ofacademics

and to the fteedom of academics in sexual and political matters had

diminished-almost to the vanishing point. The civil freedom of aca-

demics was never deleted, but it took second place in the concems ofthe

Association, which in fact became a trade union claiming the legal right

ofcollective bargaining on behalf of its academic members.
This was an acknowledgment-unacknowledged in any explicit

statement-that the civil freedom ofacademics, and ofcourse the more
speciffc substantive academic freedom, was now so well established that
the academic profession and the oficers of the American Association of
University Professors could cease to be anxious about its protection

The decision ofthe American Association ofUniversity Professors to
become a hade union might also have been a response to the fact that
many American college and university teachers had cope to regard their
academic appoiotments as 'jobs" for which they were "hired" and from
which they could be "ffred," rather than as a calling or profession with
its own proper moral and intellectual dignities and obligations. There
certainly has been such a development. But most important in this shifi
in the view of the Association has been the fact that by the I960s and
1970s, academic freedom ald, above all, the civil freedom ofacademics
had ceased to be the pressing issues that they had been in the ffrst half
of the cenfury. Academics are certainly concerned about "tenure" or
'job security," but they do not fear the abridgment of their academic
freedom in any ofthe traditional senses conveyed by that term. In fact,
they now take its existence very much for granted.

Another indication of how much the situation has changed in Amer-
ican universities in recent years has been the acceptance of the notion
that a person who regards his or her task as a university teacher to make
propaganda for socialism or for revolution among the students is not
being unfaithful to his academic obligations and is therefore entitled to
the protection of academic freedom. Nowadays, some teache$ even
think that the necessity and desirability ofthe destruction ofthe existing
society and its cultural traditions should be incorporated into the
syllabuses which they prepare for their students. They think that, as
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university teachers, they have a unique oppotunity as well as a moralobligation to fufther the ca,rs. of,euol,,ti-on. ,""*tf , .fr., iirrl'ii"isuch activities should be carried on with all the guarante;;;i; j';;
the rule of a full academic freedom_

., 
th.l. *n::n,r:l of the obligation of a university teacher is a far crytrom the original intention of the American Association of Universit iProfessors to protect arademics from dismr.."l.; i ;;;;;;;; i ;";;;;

the expression, outside the university, of political 
". 

;;i,;;;;';";r';l
an even moderately unconventional sort. The American -A;;i;;; 

;iU^niversit/ Professors never contended that r"""h;;;-,;;il;;;;;;
ofa.right to conduct polit ical propaganda before ,fr"i, .*J"r,.",rr 

"i"..]nrrer rne flurry ol Scnator McCarthy,s hearings, academics, at f irslintimidated and humiliated, dis"olrer.d dr.i"g th;';;;ti;;;;"
war in Vietnam that their academic freedom *as 

". "","".1* "r-iii,wished to have it. They gained courage rrom the example ofthe studentswnoaErontect. mosdy with impunity. the authorit ies oftheir universit iesand the government. But even without. the 
"gitutior, 

.Uoot Virtrruln,'nchange had been taking place over a tong period in the attitudes ofuriversity and college administrators. Th" *ri"".i." i""fi""ii"" 
"fif,""change was accentuated by the silent fea, 

"f 
i"j".y ;,.iG;;;;il"*

McCarthy's menacing investigations. Intendei r" 
"rrf 

ifl"-r.al""-f"rn
and pro-Commrrnist sympathies of many academics, M"C;il;t;;;;-
ties, in the end, aggravated them. Thonce it.became sare to abuse,n.,,?#:il**:ji""ffi:ITly
universities.

vII

. 
The movement ofuniversity presidents away from the domineering,imperious attitudes which they had previously expressed toward th#academic stafrs has been a part ofthe weaL"".i noririo" ofi".,ir",ion"^iauthority in Western counrries over the partf,"lf*"t".v 

""a 
p"ii""i.fl

il 
,l: U.l,"d States. This has gone hand in hand with a n"t" .*";;;;tendency toward the elevation of the statu" of the 

"cademi" 
p.of.JJrr*ii

the United States and the elevation in its self_esteem. fif. fr.. ll""neither a unilinear trend nor a homogeneous one. It reached its peak
several decades ago and has either stood ,till 

". 
d""ii;.i;;';";'^

_ Ever since the formation ofthe thr:ee new untversities_Johns Hoo_kins., Clark, and Chicago--in the tu.t q""rt", of il" ni;;;"J;;;;
on the model of German universities, a new type of university teJe,.appeared in the United States. Energetic in the determlnaUon to dis_cover new truths by research, the professors of this type f"a*t.a 

""facilities for research and for independe""" fro* 
"";;o;i.; 

;;;.#;;
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univelsities. They would not accept a status of inferiodty to a person

who was not himself a scholar or scientist They were on the whole not

opposed to businessmen, but they would not be bullied by them either'

This change in the rcgard in which acadernics held themselves was

orobably relatively rare at the turn of the century. It was not found in

many universities. It occurred ffrst in those that sought to appoint

persons of outstanding intellechral achievement or promise of achieve-

rnent. They were in many instances persons who had studied abroad,

part icularly in Cerman universi l ies. The proud Cerman professor was

their model. Service on the suferance ofthe president was not compat-

ible with that ideal.
The change in attitude toward their own status was not a movement

initiated or borne by radical university teachers. In fact, there were very

few radical teachers at that time. The increased unwillingness to be

subordinated by administrators was related to pride in being a scientist,

especially, but also in being a scholar. Academics were aware that they

were members ofan international community of leamiug. They felt akin

to the great Cermans whom they regarded as among the greatest ffgures

of living generations, and as such they would no longer be treated as

"hired hands." The movement went very slowly until even as late as the

I930s. Most academics, however, quietly accepted their subordinate

stahrs.
University presidents gradually understood the message communi-

cated by the spoken attitudes and unspoken bearing <iftheir plofessors

Gradually the real constitution ofthe universities began to change. The

statutes and bylaws probably did not change in written foran until the

second half of the present century, but in fact t})e "real constitution"

began to change in the leading universities by the 1920s. The greatest

change occurred when new appointments to depattments began gradu-

ally to be made by the professors in the departments and were no longer

made by presidents and deans. There has never been a legally self-
goveming university in the United States in the sense of the self-

govemment of Oxford or Cambridge colleges, in which the governing

body consisted of the master and the fellows. Nevertheless, although

very unevenly, the leading American universities moved toward depart_

ment- and university-wide self-government in academic appointments
and in other academic matters.

With lhis, they also moved, in the leading universit ies rnto a perrod

ofgreatly increased academic freedom. University teachers gained civil

academic freedom. They gained it at a time when, given their growing

interest in politics and the prevalence of the earlier pattern of the

concentration ofauthority in the university, they would have been on a

collision course. The course, even whel the administrators showed
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xenophilic-particularly Russophilic-radicalism in the unive$ities So

,ti*tti '"u. it that at the beginning of the 1920s, the xenophobic Lutz

Co:m-itt"e of the New York state legislature-passionately hostile to

radicalism-left the univercities practically unnoticed in its quest for

,obrr"rri,r. intentions and actions Ten years later, when the marked

irr"r".r" itt political interest began in the universities' anti-radical

investigative committees ofstate legislatures proliferated, and they gave

considJrable attention to the universities The epidemic lasted for about

twenty years; then it lost its fbrce.

The decade before the Second World War and the ff$t post-war

decade were years of menace to the civil freedom of academics The

number ofacademics brought before these investigative committees was

fairly small. There were some dismissals and much anxiety among some

of the academics who had been fellow travelers or membels of the

Communist party in the I930s. There is no evidence that academic

freedom in the more exact sense-freedom in teaching and research-

was afected by the harassment conducted by the investigative commit-

tees. Nevertheless, their consequences were very significant

At ffrst, they had a very intimidating efect Even at a university

where academic freedom was as assured as it was at the University of

Chicago, and where there was so little sympathy with communism, some

of the teachers thought that they should step carefully lest they be

attacked. It was a period when academics were rather.prudent and tried

to avoid doing anything which might arouse the curiosity of Senator

McCarthy. This was a period when the word "fascist" as a description ol

a major feature of American society came readily to the minds of

academics. The inquisitorial senators and congressmen and state legis-

lators and their unwholesome informants and junior persecutors were

regarded as forerunners of a fascist regime in the United States The

congressional hearings confrrmed apprehensive academics in their col-

lectivistic liberalism and in their admiration for the Soviet Union, where

they thought honest men weie not persecuted The intimidation was

accornpanied by severe alienation from American political, economic,

and social institutions. The intimidation lasted only until the latter part

ofthe 1950s. The alienation still pe$ists and expands A polymorphous

alienation has taken hold in departments ofthe modem humanities and

in the "soff' social sciences. Antinomianism runs through them all'

VIII

ln the face of the far-flung expansion of the new forms of radicalism

and, above all, of emancipationism, college and university presidents,

Drovosts. and deans have been very complaisant. Many ofthem approve
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ments on academic freedom. They have become extremely indignant

that some oftheir colleagues have been deprived ofacademic fieedom or

have been threatened with such deprivation; they have usually insisted

that tlose colleagues were blameless. But ofthose who thought that way,

many wete usually too intimidated to complain in public They were

simply cowardlY.
Ii Las sometimes been thought that university teachers are bound to

be fervent in their devotion to acadernic freedom lt has been thought

tiat even those who are not impassioned for it in principle would not

look with favor on the rcstriction of the academic freedom of their

colleagues. In fact, however, the situation has been quite otherwise

Thire are many academics who disapprove of those who rock the

boat, who cause commotion, who instigate extemal criticism of the

university, who attract the disfavor of prominent persons outside the

university. They are often unsympathetic with colleagues who become

the objects of restdctions on their academic freedom' There are many

."^ron. fo, thisr they might not like their political views; they might

dislike them personally; they might not like to have Ge repulation of

their college or university darkened by criticism of govemment' and so

on.
I mention in passing what happened at Columbia University about

two decades ago The department of the history of art would not tum

over to the agents of the United States Departnent of Labor charged

with the enforcement of the policy of afirmative action the records of its

deliberations and other documents bearing on the appointment of

teachers in the department. Thereupon the federal govemment, at the

behest of the Deparbnent of Labor, ceased or threatened tq cease all

payments on grants or contracts wit}l the university or gnnts to it'

Naturaltv, this was bound to affect severely the medical school and the

departrnents of physical and biological sciences There was much

resentne't in t}Ie latter sections of Columbia University against the

department of the history of art fol insisting on the autonomy of the

university; they wanted to get on witl their research and they did not

want to be hampeled by t}le obstinacy of the department of the history of

art in refusing to yield to the federal govemment. When, about two

decades before that, a small group of brave academics, led by Edward

Tolman of the University of California at Berkeley, refused to subscribe

to a loyalty oath to be imposed on university teachers by the state

govemment because they regarded it as an infringement on academic

freedom, they were bitterly castigated by many of their colleagues for

"creating a fuss" and for endangering the position of tbe University ol

Califomia before public and political opinion in California

The situation is a paradoxical one. The academic profession, taken as
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"" I"J,il;tT;:il:ffi.ff;:*::"t"--ic Eeedom is more iofrinsed

#i:r':mi:fu *:ff#":'.l#$l'J":xil:i'.jji$.i,H
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which ffelds of research ale to be cultivated. On the whole, it has

exercised these powers with as much tact and consideration for academic

interests as its ffnancial power and its interest in the practical application

of scientif fc discovery have permitted. At various bmes i l  has gone a

little astray, but on the whole these deviations have been rare As far as

the conduct ofresearch, once undertaken, it has let investigators be very

free to follow their own lights.
This regard for the primacy of intellectual interests in academic

institutions has, however, not been a uniform policy of the federal

sovemment. In its desire to guarantee that discimination against blacks

f,e brought to a halt, it has adhered to a policy of what has been called

"afirmative action." In the execution ofthis policy, the executive branch

ofthe federal govemment has for two decades intruded into the process

of academic appointment through its insistence that the universities

follow the stipulations ofthe Equal Emplolment Opportunity Commis-

sion in the appointment of "minorities," meaning blacks, women,

Hispanic-Americans, etc. In a variety ofways, a steady pressure has been

exercised on universities to appoint individuals ofthe categories previ-

ously discriminated against. The threat of withholding grants and con-

tracts for research and for scholarships on which the universihes have

become dependenthas compelled the universities to acceptthe policy of

affirmative action as their own. The incumbency of Republican, reput-

edly conservative, presidents has not diminished or attenuated the

pressure for affirmative achon in academic appointments.

As evidence of good faith, univelsities have appointed amrrnative

action oficers to see to it that the policy ofaffirmative action is followed'

These administrators have frequently been a goad to those who ap-

pointed them lo use their authority to press for mor" appointmenls of
"minority teachers." A consensus among senior administrators, with or

without the representations of the affirmative action omcer, puts the

burden on departments to carry out this policy. Within each department

in the modern humanistic and in the "softer" social sciences (that is, the

social sciences other than economics), it is commonly understood that

the higher administrators will look favorably on recommendations for

appointments of candidates from "minorities "

Now there would be no reasonable objection if this policy were

intended to suppress discrimination against "minority" candidates. The

fulffllrnent of the policy goes much further. Departrnents and whole

divisions of distinguished universities make commitments that a deter-

minate proportion of all their appointments will be made from among

candidates of the groups hitherto discriminated against.
This policy is inimical to the ideal which is to be served by academic

freedom. To put it simply, the decision to give precedence to appoint-
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l"l:. "f,n*.:": 
f.?m .ininorities,,, 

hithero discriminated againsr, verytrequentty entails disregard for the criteria of intelle"".f 
""-iJ"-J.iajld promise ofintellecfual achievement. .l.his means that the criteria ofthe candidates'determination and capacrty to pursue and transmit truths

:P^T :n" -"1*, 
raushr, investigated, 

""a .i_ai.a _ 
".t ";:il *"grven a secondary position in the making ofappointive a."i.io"l. 

- -'"
Such decisions have a self_accenfuating tendency. Orr". orru ,o"tappointment is-made, it is a prccedent for oat er.""f, 

"pn"i"*"r,, 
S"-"f,appointments become the normal thing. Th"y 

"k" ;;;;;;" ;;il;;dpprrtment a group of proponents of more s'ch 
"oooi.n;;; ; . '  

"" '" "
rne govemmental pol icies of aff irmafive action and ..posit ive 

dis_crimination" have an expansive tendency. Tbey 
"." 

."".ia"J;." Ji_evidently right by university administrator, 
"rai"""f.,"r". i""Jrir, iiiMiddle Atlantic States Association.w h ich has u*, "*, e."1",r,"' ;: 

-":; 
::l H ffi '.: j,,,'il"- ::';::1,:.,Xi

ir;';ii:!:ililT".ff :i::ti" jJff 5';f "T,T...T**li i}.i;be accredited to compty with its denand fo,..d;";;;ii;";::;;""."-" '"
a euphemism for the appointment of more African-Ameri";"., ;;;.;,and Hispanic-Americans, for oferirwomen's studies, e", r i"lui; J,"d'tJ; "Tf ;::J;::#.i:TI""H::
ance in the syllabuses ofthe culturalpersons of heterosexuar ;;;;;:"fi?:ffJ.ffj,:lfuj:";1fl:
ac.crediting association which have wished to ,*0"r" ,frr, ,"oa*jJf"diversity" on colleges and unive ities 

"." "t.o 
u"ua.rni..-^riJ-i"l-demic administrators. Their conduct is evidence 
"f 

fr"* 
""_pfi"*uriversity and college administratoquired, or .n"o,.,"g"-d, ;;,;;;T ffid"-::"".iil:ffi:ttll,;"j

States D-patmeot of Education, in a reversal of f"d.."l go;;;;;;;';policy, refused to renew the accreditatio" 
"r 

tf," 
"""."aiaig 

u"iy. ifi.was a momentary check on the drive toward enforced -aiu""r.itl; iildemand for 'divexity,,' at the expense of*"a"J" f*"a"- 
""iil.""ii"understood, continues nonetheless.

There is something else to be said about the policies of afirmativeaction and "positive discrimination.,, These o"ir"". fr"r. U."" i"iforward and adopted at a time when the tr"dr";;;[,#;il;;#:
tion- were already being discarded. These p"li"i". h"".;;;;;;;;;;_
aled the movement..This improvemenr of civi l i ty in ,fr" U.i"J1,"".nas. however, coincided with and alturnins asainst American society 

""u'i"::l}'j:f i,:nffi":."T::]

i!T':::: *: !"#"il,1;"li:r,"::.,"":::ff ;:.$,,"T:j .'.;'"T;:a
discdmination" have become exponents of this h*,11";;;;J.";;;
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the traditions ofAmerican society and of Westem civilization in general'

The confluence of the valiant and long-overdue, if misguided, effort

to eliminate disc mination against blacks and women with the emanci-

p-utionirt 
"t t i tua., 

which were latenl in col lectivist ic l iberal ism' and

i^ri th an,rproor"d and disi l lusioned Marxism, has touched the founda-

Jons of ac"de*i" fi.edom. It has touched the most crucial point in the

l.rsUfi"ation ofa"ademic freedom Academic fieedom it. tdt 
i,tnl"1It

XI

An aggressive and intimidating body ofantinomian academic opinion

has gained in strength. It has objectives very diferent from those which

the 
-American 

Association of University Professors once sought to p!o_

tect.
In its view the equality of "genders," the equality of "races," the

equality of "cultures," the normality of homosexuality are the only real

',.ullo"r,' 
-hil. 

the criteria of truthfulness are illusory, deceptive, and

fundamentally intended to exploit women, people ofcolor, homosexuals,

and the poor. The value of academic freedom is denied; it counts lor

nothing alongside these other values, since the truth which it would

protect is declared to be an illusion

The theory of academic fieedom rests on the view that the truth can

be achieved and that it can never be attained by coercion or by fear that

the poli t ical, economic. or rel igious powers wi) l  inf l icl  sanctions for any

view which is contrary to their own lfthere are no criteria ofvalidity or

truthfulness, because no stalcmenl can ever be lruer than any other

statements, then it is useless to attempt to assess the validity of the

achievements ofscholars and scientisl\ '  I t  is useless to attempt to assess

the scientiffc or scholarly achievements ofcandidates for appointment or

to decide which students have done well or poorly in their dissertations

and examinations. What is there for academic freedom to protect except

securitv of tenure and the prerogative of frivolity. That is not what the

founders of the Ameican Association of University Professors had in

mind when they took in hand the strengthening ofacademic freedom in

American colleges and universities.
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